COGENERATION FINANCING

True Project Financing

Cat Financial offers a wide range of financing options to support your cogeneration project, including loans and leases. True project financing means financing that covers engineering, equipment, construction, permit and intangible costs. So when you are developing a combined heat and power (CHP) project, Cat Financial can arrange a facility to finance the entire project – streamlining the process to get you up and running faster.

Describe your project to us today. Our breadth of financing options allows us to support a variety of cogeneration projects.

Products We Offer

- Construction + Term financing provided for projects that include Cat® generator sets or Solar® gas turbines
- Financing based on total project cost, including Cat products and other equipment
- Flexible repayment options with no payments during construction
- Competitive floating or fixed-rate structures available
- Standard loan terms up to 10 years plus construction period
- Lender’s engineer on staff
- Loans for projects from one megawatt and above
- Financing available in all major currencies

For expert lending designed to move you from approval to closing quickly and easily, call one of our three regional offices or E-mail us at GlobalPowerFinance@cat.com.

All terms and conditions subject to final credit approval by Caterpillar Financial. Solar Turbines is a subsidiary of Caterpillar.
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